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The newly elected Sullivan County Legislature had

been on the job for just two months when COVID-19

slammed into all of us, taking any semblance of

normality with it.

Businesses closed, attractions shuttered, venues

cancelled their shows, and life ground to a halt.

Except at facilities like our Care Center at Sunset Lake

in Liberty, where 160 employees diligently cared for

close to 100 residents, in circumstances best described

as brutally tiring and stressful.

Once we shut the Center's doors, these employees

became the only "family" residents could see. 

Coronavirus then swept through the facility, adding to

the challenges and tragically taking the lives of a

number of residents and even one employee. It was

hell.

So I get it when those employees feel like we tossed

another difficulty their way when a potential sale of  

the Care Center came into view.

But we're not doing this to harm anyone. In

fact, we were considering a sale - now a

lease instead - in order to preserve the

Center and the valuable services it provides.

We're facing a $10 million or more shortfall

in this year's budget, and who knows what

next year will bring.

So we cannot do nothing. Those advocating
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While I haven 't always been pleased with Sullivan County 's largest electric utility , NYSEG , I

have to give them credit for their response to the damage wrought by Tropical Storm Isaias .

I 've been justifiably critical about NYSEG 's aging infrastructure , particularly in the Yulan

area , but this time around , they made sure Yulan was one of the first areas back online . In

fact , I worked closely with our local operations leader to ensure our hard-hit areas got swift

attention .

All of us are about to be paying significantly higher electric bills because of a rate hike they

were granted by the Public Service Commission , with the cost for an average NYSEG

electric bill — 600 kilowatt hours — jumping $2 .49 in year one , $4 .13 in year two , and $5 .54 in

year three . So we should expect better service . We 're paying for it all anyway .

Listen , I 'm grateful and glad that NYSEG is working with me on severe storm response , But I

continue to fight to cut down on the hundreds of power outages residents unnecessarily

endure every year . Of course there are going to be outages from storms and routine

maintenance , but the fact that Yulan , for example , has the oldest electrical equipment in

NYSEG 's service area is just not acceptable anymore .

NYSEG is not locally owned or operated , and they 've been angling to close their Liberty

office . Money alone will not change their attitude to one more focused on the communities

they serve , but developing relationships - like I 've been trying to do - certainly will .

I care about the people of Sullivan County , particularly in my District 1 , so I won 't give up on

insisting - demanding - that we be treated with the respect every NYSEG customer

deserves . And I think we 're making progress . . .

I AM NOT GIVING UP WITH NYSEG
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corrupt , profit-mongering , short-sighted.

Actually , what we 've been is objective. But

we have also heard that being a County

employee in a County facility means

something , in both care and benefits .

That 's why we 're shunting $2.5 million from

our unused fund balance to the Care

Center to cover revenue losses for the rest

of the year . That 's also why we 're seeking a

reputable company to operate the Care

Center via a revenue-producing lease.

Taxpayers will be spared an excessive tax

hike , and the jobs will stay County jobs .

Our situation extends far beyond the Care

Center , however . We have to realize we are

currently living beyond taxpayers ' means ,

and so all non-mandated services are

being reviewed. They simply have to be.

We were voted in to office to make tough

decisions . This Legislature 's goal is to find a

responsible solution that is least painful to

taxpayers , staff and residents of the Care

Center . That 's exactly what we 're doing.

Continued from page 1

for things to stay the same - to "turn over that

rock but leave this rock alone" - aren 't seeing

the whole picture. 

Staff in other County offices have been

furloughed. Various employees have taken pay

cuts (voluntarily and involuntarily). The County

Manager instituted a spending freeze.

We could do what Rockland County did : close

our Care Center . But that would destroy 160

jobs , force families to move loved ones to

other facilities , and deprive our community of

everything the Center gives and does .

We could spend money and time (that we

don 't have , thanks to our fiscal crisis) to hire a

consultant . But there is no guarantee of

success , and in the meantime , we 'd have to

cut staff and programs elsewhere in County

government .

So we took a path that preserves the jobs of

our employees , protects taxpayers and

improves the quality of care at the Center .

We 've been accused of being heartless , 

If you found yourself facing foreclosure of your property for not paying taxes , we 're not here

to judge. Work out a repurchasing plan with our Treasurer 's Office by August 31 , 2020 , and

you won 't have to worry about moving out .

Josh Potosek , our County Manager , and Nancy Buck , our County Treasurer , had already

extended the repurchasing deadline from April 20 to June 20 , but since coronavirus and its

impacts have yet to disappear , they extended it again to the end of this month.

As Nancy has said , we don ’t like to see anyone lose their homes and properties. Auctioning

off foreclosed properties is our last resort to ensure taxes are paid. If we (and you) can avoid

that scenario , why not try?

For questions or more information , contact the Treasurer ’s Office at 845-807-0200.
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Our future is tied to the care Center's future

You can still repurchase a foreclosure



I 'd like to talk about human rights , and specifically the

Sullivan County Human Rights Commission. But so far , I

haven 't gotten much feedback on the idea to reconstitute

the Commission , other than from those who have served on

it in the past .

Why not? I wish I knew the answer . People are passionate

about human rights around the world. We should be , too.

We 're exploring a nine-member Commission (featuring a

representative from each legislative district in the County),

and it 's important for us to know whether this is a good idea

or if there 's something better to consider .

So join us on August 20 at 10 :40 a.m. at the Government

Center 's Hearing Room in Monticello , or email us your

thoughts at annmarie.martin@co.sullivan.ny.us . I 'm listening!

I find people across the political spectrum

agree that New York State 's so-called "bail

reform" has not been an improvement in

our law and justice systems .

I don 't believe it 's made anyone safer . In

fact , I think it 's been an inducement for

criminals to take advantage of the

circumstances , knowing they 'll just get a

court appearance ticket for many a crime .

But that 's my opinion . Here are some

concrete facts from our own Probation

Dept . , as related to the Legislature recently

by Acting Probation Director Pennie Huber .

With just 17 officers (two fewer than normal ,

due to furloughs forced by our COVID-19-

impacted finances), Probation has over 860

active cases requiring monitoring and

paperwork . More than 550 of those cases

involve restitution to victims , and nearly 60

offenders have tested positive for illegal

substances in just the past month . Every

week , our POs (Probation Officers) meet

with 120 offenders , both in the office and

in the field .

Sounds busy already , doesn 't it? Well ,

thanks to "bail reform ," Probation 's pretrial

release caseload has doubled , now

reaching 104 active cases involving the

most difficult and violent offenders .

"They 're not sending people to jail

anymore - they 're releasing them with

supervision ," Pennie told us at our Public

Safety Committee meeting in July .  "We

have two officers strictly for that alone ."

"These cases aren 't even sentenced yet ,"

she added . "We 're concerned that when

they are , we 'll get

bombarded with pre-

sentence

investigations ."

I have no reason to

doubt her prediction .

What also worries me

is that , thanks to

COVID , we don 't have

the resources to

throw at this ill-

conceived idea , one

that has already

made our new jail

look like a costly

overbuild .

I urge our State

representatives to

quickly fix this

expensive and time-

consuming mistake .

LET'S TALK ABOUT RIGHTS
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BAIL REFORM AND PROBATION



The energy tax rate will be 4%.

It will begin on September 1 , 2020 and end on

February 28 , 2023.

It will be assessed on all electric bills for

properties within Sullivan County.

It will also be assessed on all heating bills (oil ,

propane , natural gas , wood , steam and electric)

for properties within Sullivan County.

It 's anticipated to generate at least $2.5 million

a year .

You may have heard that , as a result of the huge

financial losses we 're experiencing from

coronavirus ' impacts , we 're instituting an energy

tax later this year . 

While not something I relished doing , we needed

to take this action to stave off deeper losses and

avoid a far costlier property tax hike (an energy tax

can be assessed on everyone who uses energy ,

including otherwise tax-exempt properties).

Here are the details :

We agreed to combine two

positions in the Office for the

Aging (one was vacant) into

one position , saving nearly

$75 ,000.

We accepted $6 ,000 from

the Mother Cabrini Health

Foundation for the Care

Center at Sunset Lake , which

will be used specifically for

COVID-related costs from

April through June 2020.

We authorized the

continuation of school

resource officers from the

Sheriff 's Office stationed at

BOCES , Livingston Manor

and Tri-Valley campuses.

We approved transferring a

small piece of property in

Rock Hill (at no cost) from

the Emerald Corporate

Center to the County in

order to construct a much-

needed cell tower , which

may also provide wireless

broadband.

We authorized putting the

Youth Bureau under the

Office for the Aging ,

resulting in an estimated

$134 ,000 savings. No staff are

being laid off , and Youth

Bureau services will

continue.

While Legislature meetings are

viewable online , not everyone

has the time or ability. So let

me fill you in on our activities. . .

WHAT WE'VE
BEEN UP TO
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HOW TO GET

IN TOUCH
Looking for the Chairman? 

General question? 845-794-3000
Need a specific name or number?

www.sullivanny.us/countydirectory

845-807-0435 or
Robert.Doherty@co.sullivan.ny.us

What's the deal with
this new energy tax?


